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In 1789 he wrote to Dr Lort asking for a letter of recommendation for Porter's son who
was about to enter Trinity College, Cambridge: * The father is one of the best and most
respectable men upon earth and one whom I esteem, after Mr Howard and Mr Hanway,
as one of die apostles of humanity. He has long been labouring to alleviate the horrid
sufferings and consequential miseries of those poor victims, chimney-sweepers, and was
the author of the mitigations obtained for them from Parliament last year - a plan he is
still pursuing further. He has a good fortune and very good sense and is one of the
humblest of men. With Mr Hanway and Mr Tyrwhit he was very intimate. He is a master
chimney-sweeper himself; every Sunday he has his apprentices washed and cleaned,
carries them to church and then gives them a good dinner of beef and pudding/ (ibid.,
Supplementary Volume, p. 30.)
 (84)	CJ,, i May, 1788-
 (85)	A chimney-sweeper of Knightsbridge gave evidence in 1788 that when he was
about ten years old he was sent up a chimney that had been on fire for forty-eight hours,
and that his master came and found fault with him 'in so angry a manner as to occasion a
fright, by which means he fell down into the fire and was much burnt and crippled by it
for life*, (ibid.) Extinguishing burning chimneys was the most profitable part of a chimney-
sweeper's business.
 (86)	28 Geo. HL c. 48.
 (87)	Porter gave evidence in 1788 that about 1776 he applied to Sir John Fielding for
redress in the case of a boy who had been ill-treated by a person to whom he had been let
out on hire, and that upon consideration Fielding was of opinion that the law did not
authorize him to afford redress.
(88)	latros, ABiographical Sketch of Patrick Colquhoun, 1818, p. 40. Farington records
the conversation at a dinner at Angerstein's house in 1803: *Mr A. gave me an account of
the proceedings of those who have united for the relief of chimney-sweepers. Their object
is (if it must be carried on without doing it by machinery) to have inspectors appointed
under an Act of Parliament to examine into the conduct of all those who have apprentices
for the purpose - and that all persons shall act under licences revocable on bad behaviour
being reported. Boys employed on the present footing obtain for their masters from
£40 to jTjo a year each. The value of the soot collected in London and sold for
manure is averaged at £50,000 a year. Another regulation proposed is not to allow the
boys to cry their trade in the streets by which they would be saved from a sad exposure in
bad weather and from very early hours,' (The Farington Diary, ed. by J. Greig, ii, 1923,
p. 91.)
 (89)	The society for promoting the use of the machine for sweeping chimneys formed
in 1802 circulated a list of the chimney-sweepers who used the machine, Highmore,
Pietas Londinensis.
 (90)	Second Report of the Society for Bettering the Conditions of the Poor, p. 153. (Infor-
mation supplied by Porter.)
 (91)	R. Campbella London Tradesman, 1747, p. 328.
 (92)	Middlesex Records, Calendar, 1718.
 (93)	J. T. Smith, Nollekens and his Times, 1920, p. 100.
 (94)	J. Fielding, Penal Laws. .. 1768, pp. 414-15.
 (95)	Middlesex Records, Order Book, May 1800,
 (96)	"The magistrates of the West Riding ... and of Lancashire ... may in vain pass
humane resolutions .. * if these wholesome regulations can be entirely done away with by
the act of two magistrates for Middlesex or Surrey who can... defeat these humane objects
by binding scores or hundreds of children to manufacturers in a distant Country. . * *

